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every colour of the
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crammed full of
FUN?

So.. What’s brand new, every colour of the rainbow, and
crammed full of fun? An amazing new Mini Camp

for 4 to 6 year olds fighting cancer, that’s what!
BUT WITHOUT YOUR HELP, IT MIGHT NOT HAPPEN.. .
<<Mrs Samantha Sample>>
<<Sample Street>>
<<Sample Street>>
<<Sampletown>>
<<SAMPLEVILLE 9999>>
<<date>>

<<Personalised>>, I must raise $157,000 in order to launch this
amazing new Mini Camp program by [deadline]. Please help
with a generous, life-changing gift of $<<AA>> today!
Dear <<Mrs Sample>>,
You’ve done so much to help children fighting cancer to benefit from life-changing
Camp Quality experiences before.
But today, I urgently need your help to add a whole new kind of camp to our
annual program...
...a special one-day Mini Camp expressly designed to help brave little 4 to 6
year-olds who are recovering from cancer.
We want to run as many of these camps as possible. And I you’ll be pleased to hear
that we hope to run <<at least one/several>> in <<Queensland/Victoria/ Western
Australia/Tasmania/Northern Territory/South Australia>> before Christmas.
But in order to achieve that — I must raise at least $157,000 by [deadline].
That’s when our final Mini Camp planning meeting will take place. So the more
money wonderful supporters like you can send us before that date, the more Mini
Camps we’ll be able to run. Which is why I need your urgent help.
<<Personalised>>, please send your generous gift of
$<AA> today. Your donation will help to give brave little
ones like Jordyn Miller, an amazing Mini Camp experience,
crammed with fun and laughter.
Jordyn Miller, from rural New South Wales, is a special
little girl who’s story would break the hardest of hearts.

When 5 year old Jordyn lost her Kidney, then
her hair, then her granny.. she needed something
really special to recharge her world, she needed..
Please turn over...

It begins on her 5th birthday, as Jordyn’s Mum, Tarin, recalls . . .
“There were no warning signs. No symptoms. She was always so active, a life of the
party type little girl. We never dreamed that she was sick.
We found the tumour completely accidentally. On her fifth birthday last year, we had
a party at the local play centre, and I noticed she was going to the toilet all the time.
The next day, she was still doing it, so I thought she must have a urinary infection and
we took her to the doctor.
Our GP treated her for the infection, but he said he wanted her to have an ultrasound
just to check on reflux of the kidneys. So a month later I took her for the ultrasound
and that’s when they found the tumour.
I was devastated. I just cried, thinking, “she’s only five, she’s hasn’t gone to school,
she hasn’t done anything. She’s only five!” That’s all I kept saying.”
<Personalised>, Jordyn was diagnosed with a Wilms’ Tumour, a kidney cancer, which
later proved to be malignant.
Fortunately though, it had been discovered early.
However, unless you’ve been through something like this yourself, it’s impossible to
know how awful that moment must have felt for Tarin and her husband Anthony. It’s
probably fair to say, that if you have children or grandchildren of your own, you can
imagine some of the shock and fear they felt.
Of course, the truth is that their ordeal, and Jordyn’s, was only just beginning.
Jordyn was immediately transferred to John Hunter Hospital where she underwent
blood tests, x-rays, more ultra sound and a CAT scan. And on the 7th of August
last year, five year old Jordyn went into surgery to remove the tumour, and her
[left/right] kidney.
You’ll be pleased to hear that the operation was a great success, and a very brave
and very resilient little Jordyn came through with flying colours. However, months of
chemotherapy took their toll on her little body, and on her spirits too.
“Jordyn’s the type of girl who’ll take anything in her stride, but she got really
frightened the first few times they gave her the chemotherapy treatment. And
she was quite upset and frightened the first few times she got sick afterwards and
was vomiting.”
On top of all of this, about seven weeks after Jordyn’s operation, her beloved granny
Carolyn was diagnosed with a brain tumour. This was a heavy blow to Jordyn, who
was spending two or three days a week with her granny on her farm.
And to think, until a few months ago, this family had absolutely no experience of
cancer at all.

Please will you send an urgent gift before (deadline) and help us get our new
Mini Camps off the ground. With your help, they could be up and
running in just a few months!
Continued...

And of course, for Jordyn, her journey with cancer meant that all the fun things
most kids take for granted stopped happening — going swimming, riding her bike,
running around on her gran’s farm, going on outings to parks and play centres. Partly
because she felt so weak, and partly because of the acute risk of infection.
<<Personalised>>, can you imagine the emotional and psychological affect this
would have on a very young child like Jordyn?
That’s why Camp Quality is so important.
And why your support for our Mini Camp program is so vital today. Because your
generous gift of $<<AA>> will help to create a whole new opportunity for children like
Jordyn to recharge their batteries, and get their lives back on a positive track again.
In February of this year, Jordyn went on a Camp Quality Family Camp to Riverwood
Downs with her Mum and Dad and her little sister Charli.
Ideally we would have liked for Jordyn to have gone on camp on her own — as
solo camps are definitely the best way to build resilience and optimism in children
recovering from cancer.
As you can probably imagine, like many parents, Tarin and Anthony were reluctant
to let their little girl out of their sight for one night, let alone four or five. That would
be tough enough for any parent. But if your child is just getting over five months of
cancer treatment... I think you’d be as reluctant as they were.
And that’s why we’ve created the Mini Camp.
Mini Camps are one day camps specially designed for 4 to 6 year olds like Jordyn.
No parents, no overnight stays — but crammed full of fun, laughter, games, and lifeaffirming experiences.
And you can help us turn them into reality by sending
a big-hearted gift of $<<AA>> today.
Here’s a glimpse of some the activities we’re planning for the Mini Camps your
donation will help to pay for:
• Horse-riding
• Archery
• Arts & Crafts
• Interactive Shows
• Baking
• Face-painting
• Magic
But of course, that’s just the activities. The important work is in all the things you
can’t see or touch — the amazing way our 1-to-1 Camp Quality volunteers can
help children to build confidence and independence and increase their feelings of
optimism and happiness.
You see, for many of these children, Mini Camp will be the first time they’ve been
able to laugh, run free, and just enjoy being a child in ages. All in a safe, secure
environment with expert medical support on hand, if it’s needed.

Please turn over...

Plus — through your support — Mini Camps will also provide parents and children with
the understanding and sense of security they need to let their little ones attend a full
camp in the future.
In this sense, you could say that your gift of $<<AA>> to support the Mini Camp
program will give kids like Jordyn a spring board of confidence to take on the next
stage of their recovery and development through sleepover ‘Junior Camps’.
Either way, the one thing I can promise you is that your money will help give brave
little children like Jordyn a new lease of life, and open the doorway to a happier,
more confident and promising future.
Please do all that you can today — because children like Jordyn really are counting
on your support.
To put this in perspective, I have to tell you a little more about Jordyn’s Family Camp
experience, which sadly did not go as well as hoped.
On the first day of camp the whole family enjoyed a canoe ride together around the
riverbed at Riverwood Downs, and the girls went swimming, played, dress-up, and
made beautiful little bracelets in a craft session. But sadly, the next day, while Jordyn
and Charli were doing archery, the family received news that Jordyn’s granny had
passed away.
Aside from the obvious sadness of this day, it also meant that Jordyn did not get to
complete her camp experience.
As you’ve probably guessed — we want her to be among the first kids to come on
one of our Mini Camps.
And I really hope you’ll be able to help make that to happen today.
<<Personalised>>, I want to close my letter to you today with a promise — I will
make sure that your generous $<AA> donation will help to transform the life of
a child like Jordyn.
Thank you so much for your invaluable support for Camp Quality and all the children
like Jordyn who need your help.
Yours sincerely,

Simon Rowntree
Chief Executive Officer
P.S. <<Personalised>>, I really cannot stress how important our fundraising deadline is.
In order to make our Mini Camp program available to all the children in Australia who
need it, we must raise $157,000 before [deadline]. Please do what you can to help by
sending you gift of $<AA> or more before that date. Thank you so much!

URGENT: we must raise $157,000 by [deadline]
to launch our Mini Camp program this year.

I believe Mini Kids like Jordyn
P Yes!
need Mini Camps, here’s my gift of:
<
 <$AA>> Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit orem ipsum dolor sit am elit orem

<<$BB>> Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit orem ipsum dolor sit am elit orem
<<$CC>> Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit orem ipsum dolor sit am elit orem

$ _________ My Choice
I wish to make my payment by:

<Personalised>, please will you sen d
$<AA> to help a child like Jordyn go
to Mini Camp and start the proces s
of rebuilding her life after cancer?

Cheque/Money Order (made payable to Camp Quality) OR
Please debit this card:

MasterCard

Visa

Amex

Card Number:
Expiry Date:

/

Name on Card:
Signature:

This generous gift comes from:
Please amend your details here if they are missing or incorrect
Home phone:
<<Appeal Code>>

Mobile:

<<Mrs Samantha Sample>>
<<Sample Street>>
<<Sample Street>>
<<Sampletown>>
<<SAMPLEVILLE 9999>>
Phone:
Email:

Work phone:
Please include your email address so that we
can share the amazing impact your donation
makes for children like Jordyn.

<<XX XXXX XXXX>>
<<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX>>

Email:

Please return this form with your gift in the envelope provided OR:
Camp Quality, PO Box 400, Epping NSW 1710
(02) 9876 0500

(02) 9869 0688

mycampquality.org.au/Jordyn

All gifts of $2 or more are tax-deductible. A receipt will be sent to you.
<<Please remove me from your mailing list

>>

Thank you!
Camp Quality has enabled us to experience and do things as a
family that we would normally not have had the opportunity to do,
and to help us forget about cancer for a while. And for that we
are extremely grateful!
It was so nice to see the girls, especially Jordyn, having so much
fun, with huge smiles on their faces, not thinking about hospitals,
needles and being sick.
We also found it great to be able to meet and talk to other parents
who were going through the same thing. We’ve been able to share our
journey, our fears, and our hopes for the future.
I think the idea for the mini day camps for children to experience
Camp Quality without parents being there is really wonderful, and is
something that I would really like for Jordyn.
Thank you so much for supporting Camp Quality!

Tarin Miller

Don’t worry
you’ll be
FELINE
PURRRFECT
in no time

Feeling a
LITTLE HORSE?

Hope you get
well soon

HOP

you get
well soon

Call (02) 9876 0500 or visit mycampquality.org.au/Jordyn to make a donation. Thank you.

BUT without your help, it might not happen....

Q: What’s brand new, every colour of the
rainbow, and crammed full of fun?
A: An amazing new Mini Camp for 4 to
6 year olds fighting cancer, that’s what!
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